
The Kendall Miner
dent of many amible and even „A•11-

Dant native gifts. He stood ell in

the community. He gamb ed, fre-

quented bad resorts and kept evil corn- 

n.. But it was hoped that he
--ny•
would outlive failings peculiar to

youth and recklessness. The man-

ner of his murder of Studzioski, as

described by himself, stamps Sherniun

as a criminal of exceptional feroci
ty,

The old Jew had been his friend.

The boy came as such, spoke 
fairly

and friendly, and then slew his vict
im

from behind. 
-..

His first "confession" resulted in the

of three innocent men. The

wanton viltany which prompted the

boy to befoul the good name of Dr.

Long labels the culprit ais a prevert of

the most diabolical bent, a criminal

whose sinster tendencies are hardly

exaggerated by his admission that he

is also a poisoner in intention if not in

deed. The boy's assertion that gam-

bling has plunged him into this cess-

pool of conglomerate crime is far

froaL&Jmtisfactory explanation of his

COMPlex deviltrY: The Cities are

Odd Galling for Women.
Several magazines In Europe have

been offering primer lately for the

best suggestions for novel occupations

for women. The results have been

surprising. , One French woman has

quite a trade in repairing garments

which would otherwise be unlit for

wear. She can fill in the space left by

the enterprising moth so that it can

never' be seen. A three cornered tear

can be mended so that th garment is

as good as new yor each hole, no
matter what its size, she gets one do!-

lar. The work is clikult and very try-

Mg to the eyes.

Another woman mends lace. She

goes from house to house with what

may be termed a kit of tools, consist-

ing of a lacemaker's pillow, a full set

of threads and various kinds of need-

les. With these an ancient collar of

fichu can be restored to its owner as

good as new. The work is difficult

and the remuneration corresponding-

ly high,

There are a dozen or more women

in New York who carry on fancy and

sattastsr IgfMassa.

Pather-Wtry, when I was your age

I didn't have as much mousy in 
a

month as you spend In a day. Sou-

Well, father, don't scold me about M.

Why don't you talk to grandfither?

.
.

I

No Better
•

TimeMINER PUBLISHING COMPANY

Application made at the Kendall

post office for second class rate of

postage.
TroublesAhead.Ahead.

M 

ditaw a an oof himm idtisday who had

troubler 
oaahl - 
aheadMrs. 

joawx-How

did you know/ Mr. JoltX-Re was

pushing a baby carriage cOntaktkill

twins.-WashIngton Mac

Subscription, per Year ... ....92.50
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Than now 12 buy lots in

The Great Gold Camp

. .. .
Butte H. Tipton Editor and Manager
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KENDALL, MuNTANA, Dec._ 29.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Ere the Miner is issued'agaln a ne
w

year will have been ushered in to

strut for its brief season upon the

stage of Time. What it bodes for 
all

of us the best can only guess.

If indications are to be fulfilled
, it is

' to be a year wherein important 
events

will crowd hard one unon the other
 in

this city, the home of about 1,200 
of

the best people on -earth. We trust

that the kind Fate, Which has been

ever bountiful:iv-11r Continue to let t
he

good things orlife 0111) through 
--her

fingers into the hands of the people of

Kendall. We speak for bigger and

yet bigger returns from our min es

now operating. We speak for new

mines and mills;-for for new homes and

new people, all contented and law

abiding as those now here.

We believe that these thina will

come ere the new year's race is run.

That Kendall will be the magic word

throughout the mining world; that

wealth now' undreamed' of will be

found all over the district which lies

In and about our town. 
.

For all the Miner wishes a happy

new- year.. For Our , merchants and

business men we wish bountiful -•re-

.turqs for their thrift and industry.

For those who Work' in mine and mill

we wish a continuance of, the goodwe

fortnne which they now enjoy. For-all

others we wish_ health and happiness'

and all things which go to make up a

. full measure of such things....... 
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k'scrowded with -depraved young mew

who fatuously presist in going to the

devil by one route or another. There

are few cases of record in which juve

nlle criminals practice so many forms

of the most heinous ccrime-ht one and

the same time. .

If his past utterancces are to be con-

as a guage of future conies-

along, Sherman is apt to continue 13,-

ing bntll the hangman's noose ellen-

mg his tongue forevver. It is almost

impossible to pity himsince he lacks'

even that tentative consideration . for

strangers who never wronged him'

that is common to the average male-

factor. It is not likely that he could

give any coherent reason for alanaer-

Mg Dr. Long. He has given no rea-

sunable explanation of the killing of

- 
Indeed he is said to have

,enough money secreAed to repay the

victima of several robberies, and he

even offers to make restitution. Me

says that he doesn't want to die with

the II—I will-To titiYbody.----- - :- - -

The boy seems to be a mental as

well as a. moral prevert. The °blimp-

ty of his utterances are divergent

from the obliquity' of his morals.

• He s
pealts of "good will" and lies his

innocent fellowmen into prison. He

says that he "loves" his parents and

ad uttering lies If the 
he seems to presist in Airing, as well

, .. bey had not

guided the police to his hidden plun-

dert an alienist mfght suspect that

Sherman is even lying about his own

guilt of the murder. Neuretics have

beep known to confess and 'even •tobeen

suffer for crimes of which they were

gy flees, nor It It .certain that such
"

degeneracy as that manifested by

Sherman is not a sort of insanity

which'which brutalizes without destroying

the normal faculties or 'the mind.-

Helena Independent.

esthetic book binding. This is a skill-

ed and artistic ability. Two of these

workers are moderately famous. A

number of young women have taken

up isdexIng. Their patrons are people

who have scrap books and who are

oo busy or to negligent to index the

work for themselves. It is slow and

t

sidered laborious and demands a Pride literary

knowledge and often *me knowledge

of French and Germ. The 'pay -is

about $3.00 a day. .
A new occupation is the entertain-

Mg of children. It demands Much

patience and tact. Another is to cat-

er for families-that ii, do their mark-

sting and arrange their menus for

each meal of the day. Many women

who have had no training for - work

outside their own homes have just the

.geod Nil/silent and practical sense

whin niake •them a success in this

calling. Many teachers and college

alumnae write letters and club ad-

dresses for indolent wonien.-Ex-

change. —. _
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We are brokers and head quarters for stock in the following

well known mining companies. It will pay you to investigate.

Cyanide Gold Mining Company

Bullard E)2tension Gold Mining Company

Abbey Gold Mining Company

Kendall E52tension Gold Mining Company

Paymaster Gold Mining Company-  
_

We hoped to keep up with all of our

contemporaries -and' give our readers

an erudite 'editorial on the president's

prevented from so doing up to this

time. The simple, horrible truth of it

is, , we have not yet finTshed • reading

that voluminous document. We 
start- careful

ed as sooh as it was issued and 
devot-

' ed a liberal portion Of our spare
 time

to the self imposed task but 
are but a

little more than half through. •••••I f

"words are used to cover up 
ideas," as

some gentleman has said, 
Mr.' Roose-

e velt must 
have had a goodly bunch of

- ideas -to obscure gie, his latest 
_literary

effort, directed at congress, is 
one big-

-bunch of verbosity. ..- •

Montana's Copper Output.
.
i905 will be fully 10 per cent greater

than that of 1904, ording to Sena-

tor W. A. Clark, who has made a

inquiry of the subject. The

same information leads him 03. ''pr'e-

diet that in 1906 the output will be as

much greater than this year. '•The

copper industry is in a better cendi-

tIon today than it has been in many

yea Senator &ark. recently to

a representative of the Mining World,
., 
and I look for good prices for the

metal to "Ciaitinue for a long time. All
-
thover e world the use' of copper is

- . •
increasing and the production is
.
ascrcely keeping up with the - eman

• dd.,t is practically impossible to buy any
great amount of copper at presentsor

delivery in less than three months, '

There -is a great "demand for export

and everywhere at home there is a

cr.), for more copper. I think the pres:-

ent -high is
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glighty years old and still in 

live wark of printer and e
ditor is the

record of Amos Moore, 
publisher of

the Cincinnati Suburban 
News, Wel-

Illlt -Hills, Ohio. In the last issue of

his paper Mr. Moore meati
ons the fact

that Congressman 1.ongwo
rth, who is

.that_ Congressman ._._ .. . -

-loon to wed Miss Alice r
atievett, will'

reside in his beautiful home i
n Wal-

t Hills. ,.nut
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•,-• The Rockefeller fortune. ,'
John D. Ruckefellor's -Standard Oil

dividends for the year wilt amount to

$20,000,000,-and-and -his-ineome-froluall

'sources for 1905 is estimated at Mk-

000,000.

That sum is not the Rockefeller for-

tune, bear in mind, but the accretions

of a single year. "Frenzied finance"

would Capitalize cuch an income for a

par value of 0.'1:Pillion dollars.
_
nockerfeller might spend and give

away $40,000,000 in 'a single year and
-

be no poorer at the end of the. year

tthan an its- beginning. He doesn't.. , .
spend one per cent of it, and in all

his years of giving he has never got-

ten. rid of aemuch as he is taking in

this year. The money is simply pil;

pig up, adding to the vast hoard and

Increasing the enormods power of one

man. •

Taxes oleetea in the :state of Milne-

sole for one year amount to $20,000,000.

This sum supports the state govern-

mend, all the state institutions, all

F°1'n_ty. government, all of our cities,• .
ivitll thThir special essessments,

, 
sup-

ports all our schools, and pays the ex-

pcnses of townships and road work.

'The Rockefeller inc
ome is twice the

income of this great state. Minneso-

tri as the greatest permanent school

fun of of any state in the Union,_ now

over $16.000,000. Rockefellei; could

supply two such endowments out of

his annual income, and still have$6,-

000,000 fer Pin money.
.
Such figures are beyond the Compre-

hension of ordinary mortals. Redpc-

in, them to lower terms will make it

easier: Rockefeller's Income for a

week is very near $800,000. That sum

of money would *abash a family in

wealth and social position for all time

to come, if cohservatively Invested;

The income from that $900,000 would

keep its possessors in luxuri such as-
no one dreamed of fifty years ago: The

Income of it single day, over $100,000,

wemld be a welcome_ endoWment to

anY-191Infli,•ctritege. - - - . .

Every hour. adds-to dice Rockefeller

fortune a.m./en almost equal to a con-

aressman's salary. He receives in 15

minutes from the nrioeny that Is work-

ing for him, as much as most skilled

mechanics earn in a year of toll.

.

State of Montana, Office of the HSetaletnea 

,AAuidointotanna, November 13, 1905.
This is certify that the KENDALL STATE BANK, located at

Kendall, County of Fergus, In the State of Montana, has complied

with the provisions of Section 670, of the Civil Code of Montana,
 en-

titled "Banks and Banking 'Corporations," and is authorized 
to corn-

.nence and transact the business of banking, under the name and s
tyle

of the "Kendall State Bank."

Witness my hand and the official seal of the State of Montana

this Thirteenth day of November, A. D., One Thousand
 Nine Hun-

dred and Five.

(Seal.) H. R. CUNNINGIIAM, State Auditor.

price justilled_Mc_courlf7,'

Units, and the fact that it Is selling so

well is proving a great stimulus to the

copper market throughout the world.

"The uses to which copper is put is

gradually 'extending. Wherever iron

or steel is used tile); 'copper is de-

mended.' ..In 'electr'iCallvorks and in

railroad and locomotive building the

use an deeessity fdr it is gliviwing.

Na Vessels and all sea-going'Ships

need it, and rea. consisteht users of

copper. Russia will have to bulid a

nqw"navy, and thousands of tons of

"eii,ple:i'lwiTi, be ...ry. u-tr.1,1. ,, pan 1,5 ill

rrilar.fse hq• navy.aad Oil other4ations

will add lo"' tlieirleaffighting strength.

These are but a. 'f-eZf the instances

where large quairti'f 14' cif (niter must

be ;1i1"e;Ci-'cITIVIiii'rfenekit few 1years.

MY. eplilleff 'iV, Zed! rn grrie ..w4ich

I have gathered with care, that Mon-

ta-na this year produced about 10 per

cenflhore copper than last year. The

sa,,'e percentage of increase *Ids

good 1111. Ovei.'the-cotin011'etirM ‹,M,

per is ;riltiriF-̀ 1 oTit-Mte.t-hat re at

b,la 

,.

year wilt seltrriteater increase,

necessaW t7i. tretrtlicTr4nSit."
• - • -•-•` -••••"......-4-••••••r -̂s -

fine Christmas additions of

the Country -press have been 
received,

and amang the best . of them 
is the

Drummond Call, published 'at the 
lit-

tie town of Drummond, on the
 North-

ern Pacific, this side of 
Misaotila. The

Call has the best line of 
advertising

that we have seen in any of the 
small-

er newspapers. ,Enterprising 
merch-

ante of Butte and Missoula 
evidently

appreciate the value of securing 
trade

through the medium of a 
wideawake

newspaper in a tributary district. T
he

business manager, Harry Freeman,

seems to be doing his work 
well.

Interest Paidon Time Deposits

Yaur Business Solicited
Centrally Located

DIRECTORS:

John P. Barnes, President. Charles D. Allen, Vice President,

F. X. Dolenty, Cashier.

., T. R. Matlock. J. I. Lebert W. D. Symmes. F. E. Wright.

._ ___.____

The need of a hall for public e
nter-.

tainments and dances was brought

home to many Christmas nigh
t after

the really good time w
hich was had in

the spacious. .,Pow-er building. After

the first of the year, of cours
e, _this

place will not be available for that

purpose. It is understood that the

Knights of Pythias lodge has 
uqder

consideration the erection of a build-

ing, the upper portion of which will

be used for lodge room, and 
The low-

, er floor as a public_ meeting 
place. ,It

1st hoped that the lodge will receive

encouragement in the proposition, as

such a hall would meet a popular 
'de-

- _
mend.
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HIUNDRICKS t* SMITH
IS THIS DEGENERACY?

If 'the reported chimes and confes
-

fessions of young James Sherman 
of

__-

Lewistown, are true, he will tiCcupY. a

' place among the .most sinister 
exam-

plea of degeneracy in American 
crim-

" inology. That he should bave retro-

graded Into a murderer, a drunkard
, a

- gambler or a thief is no
t untireceden-

. ted even for a man of his go
od paren-

taste and excellent -future., That he

should, - as he declares, crowd all of
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It••
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It will The Wedge aaffet
these qualities and . •

•
brief career since the close- of his

school days, alnitret surpas ;es belief.

His father and mother are honest,

gentle, God-fearing people. They are

shocked almoet into unreason by the

monstrous, disclosures cif ,thelr bbY.

Reoort PAY/ that he Was a itioderstti=

• egar e

gut it, the fact stands that Tie-has it,
bIs larg nough to . a mnaceecmfypw

and that the inclement._ thorn tho his

hoard i large enough to be a menacef 
to legitimate industry and commertce.

It is great enough td thraten. the

subversion of free Institutions.-Nlin-,

neepolle,Journal. ,

Management-

Patrons are assured prompt
th• • -

serce. and stock recertYeait

the best of care.
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